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EST 2016 • North Port • FL
14525 TAMIAMI TRAIL NORTH PORT, FL 34287


SUN | 12PM - 8PM

MON - THU | 11AM - 9PM

FRI - SAT | 11AM - 10PM



Order Pickup
 





Blue Tequila

Family owned and operated, where the quality of our food and service shows our appreciation for you. We invite you to enjoy a delicious meal at the most popular Mexican restaurant in North Port, FL.

Discover our menu








Sunday Special 12PM - 8PM
Wine | $3.99


Lunch Specials | 11AM - 3PM
Lunch Flautas | $7.99
Super Bar Specials | 11AM - Closing Time
House Regular Margarita 12oz | $4.99
All 16oz Domestic Draft Beers | $3.99


Taco Tuesday!
Hard Taco | $1.99
Soft Taco | $2.99

(BEEF OR CHICKEN ONLY WITH THE PURCHASE OF A DRINK PER PERSON.)


Lunch Specials | 11AM - 3PM
Lunch Taco Salad | $7.99
Super Bar Specials | 11AM - Closing Time
House Regular Margarita 12oz | $4.99
All 16oz Domestic Draft Beers | $3.99


Lunch Specials | 11AM - 3PM
Lunch Chimichanga | $8.99
Super Bar Specials | 11AM - Closing Time
House Regular Margarita 12oz | $4.99
All 16oz Domestic Draft Beers | $3.99


Shots 2 x 1
Any Tequila or Mezcal


Kids Special | 11AM - 6PM
Kids Meal | $3.99




Favorites
	


Blue Tequila Fajitas

Single $22.99 | Double $42.99



	


Chimichanga

$17.99



	


Molcajete

$26.99



	


Choriqueso

$10.99



	


Mariam's Burrito "Al Pastor"

$18.99



	


Ceviche de Camaron

$19.99






Menu
Download Menu
LUNCH


LUNCH

Taco


9.99



One taco soft or hard shell with your choice of shredded chicken, shredded beef or ground beef, topped with lettuce and cheese. Served with rice and beans



Enchilada


9.99



Soft corn tortilla rolled with shredded chicken, ground beef or shredded beef, covered with a mild red enchilada sauce. Served with rice and beans. 



Tamal


9.99



One homemade corn tamal filled with pork and topped with a mild red sauce and shredded cheese. Served with rice and beans.



Tostadas


9.99



Flat crispy corn tortilla covered with beef, lettuce, cheese, sliced tomatoes and sour cream. Served with rice and beans



Chalupa


9.99

Add grilled chicken or steak
+2.00



Flatbread covered with beans, guacamole, and tomatoes.  Served with rice and beans.



Speedy Gonzalez


9.99



One enchilada, one hard or soft taco with your choice of ground beef, shredded beef or shredded chicken. Served with rice and beans.



Taco Salad


9.99



Crispy flour tortilla shell topped with lettuce, tomato, sour cream, cheese, and choice of beef or chicken.



Taco Salad Fajita


11.99



Fajita style steak or chicken, topped with lettuce, sour cream and pico de gallo.



Lunch #1


10.99



One chile relleno, taco, beans and guacamole salad.



Lunch #2


9.99



One burrito with rice and beans.



Lunch #3


9.99



One bean burrito, cheese enchilada and rice.



Lunch #4


9.99

Add steak or Grilled Chicken
2.00



One cheese quesadilla with rice and beans.



Flautas


9.99



Two deep-fired rolled corn tortillas stuffed with your choice of chicken or beef served with rice and beans, sour cream, and guacamole salad.



Burrito Real


10.99



A large flour tortilla stuffed with your choice of beef or chicken, topped with red sauce, cheese, lettuce, sour cream, and tomatoes. Served with rice and beans.



Burrito Special


9.99



Flour tortilla filled with ground beef, covered with red sauce, lettuce, tomato and sour cream.



Chimichanga


10.99



Flour tortilla stuffed with your choice of beef or chicken topped with cheese, lettuce, sour cream, guacamole and pico de gallo.  Served with rice and beans.



Fajitas


11.99



Tender strips of chicken or steak cooked with onions and our special recipe, bell peppers and tomatoes, garnished with lettuce, sour cream, pico de gallo, rice and beans.



Perfect Fajita


11.99



A lunch portion of grilled marinated strips of chicken or steak with souté onions, tomatoes, bell peppers and cheese dip on top.  Served with rice and beans.



Huevos Rancheros


9.99



Three sunny side up eggs, topped with mexican sauce.  Served with rice and beans.



Chorizo con Huevos


9.99



Mexican Sausage, scrambled eggs.  Served with rice and beans.



Huevo a la Mexicana


9.99



Two scrambled eggs with fresh jalapeño, peppers, tomatoes and onions.  Served with rice and beans.















APPETIZERS


APPETIZERS

Bean Dip


7.99






Cheese Dip

Small
4.99

Large
8.99






Guacamole Dip


6.99






Homemade Guacamole


11.99






Nachos w/Beef or Chicken


10.99






Nachos Supremos


13.99






Spinach Dip


9.99






Chori Queso


10.99






Mexican Chili


10.99



Bowl of black beans, ground beef, pico de gallo and mild red sauce, topped with shredded cheese.



Nachos w/cheese or beans


9.99






Papas Locas


8.99



French fries topped with bacon, pickled jalapeños, shredded cheese and cheese sauce.















SOUPS & SALADS


SOUPS & SALADS

Chicken Soup


9.99



Served with rice, pico de gallo, lime and avocado.



Tortilla Soup


9.99






Guacamole Salad


7.99



A refreshing combination of lettuce, tomato and our famous guacamole.



Grilled Chicken / Steak Salad


12.99



Grilled chicken or steak with chopped lettuce, onion, cucumber, tomatoes, cheese and bell pepper.



Grilled Shrimp Salad


16.99



Grilled shrimp with chopped lettuce, onions cucumber, tomatoes, avocado and bell peppers.



Crema Salad


7.99



Lettuce, Sour Cream and Tomato.



Faja Salad


9.99



Guacamole Salad, rice and beans.



Taco Salad

Regular
13.99



Beans topped with lettuce, tomato, guacamole, cheese and your choice of beef or chicken.



Taco Salad Fajita

Regular
15.99

Shrimp
17.99

Texana
17.99



Fajita style steak or chicken topped with lettuce, sour cream, guacamole and pico de gallo.



Avocado Salad


8.99



Lettuce, tomatoes,onions, sliced avocado and queso fresco.















NACHOS


NACHOS

Nachos Fajita

Regular
16.99

Texana
18.99

Shrimp
19.99



Cheese nachos, topped with steak, chicken, or mixed fajita with onions, peppers and tomatoes.



Nachos Locos


18.99



Cheese nachos, topped with steak, chicken, or mixed, with jalapeño and guacamole salad.



Nachos de Pastor


16.99



Nachos with marinated pork, pineapple, topped with cheese sauce and shredded cheese, garnished with fresh onion and cilantro. 



Nachos Carnitas


16.99



Nachos topped with pork carnitas, cheese sauce and garnished with pico de gallo, jalapeños and sliced avocados.















SIDES


SIDE ORDERS

Tortillas


.99






Rice


5.99






Refried or Black Beans


5.99






Rice & Beans


6.99






Cheesy Rice


6.99






Sour Cream


.99






Pico de Gallo


.99






Tomato


.99






Cilantro and Onions


.99






Grilled Onions or Grilled Peppers


2.99






California Grilled Mix Vegetables


4.99






Romaine Lettuce


.99






Shredded Cheese


.99






Queso Fresco


2.99






JalapeÃ±os


.99






Whole JalapeÃ±os Toreado

(3)
2.99






Sliced Avocado


2.99






Grilled Nopal (Cactus)


2.99






French Fries


4.99






Grilled Chicken or Steak Strips


8.99






Carnitas


8.99






Chorizo


8.99






Ground Beef or Shredded Chicken


5.99

Add Cheese Sauce
+2.00






Grilled Shrimp

(8)
13.99






1/2 Grilled Shrimp


6.99






Short Ribs

(3)
8.99


















A LA CARTE


A LA CARTE

Burrito


5.99

(2)
9.99



Choice of beef, chicken or beans



Tostada


5.99

(2)
9.99



A flat corn tortilla covered with beef, lettuce, cheese, sliced tomatoes and sour cream.



Chalupa


5.99

(2)
9.99



Flat bread covered with beans, guacamole and tomatoes.



Enchilada


3.99

(3)
9.99



Choice of beef, chicken, beans or cheese.



Chile Relleno


6.99

(2)
11.99






Chimichanga


5.99

(2)
9.99



Chicken or Beef.



Tacos

Soft
3.99

Soft (3)
10.99

Hard
2.99

Hard (3)
7.99



(Beef or Chicken) with lettuce and cheese.



Tacos Supreme


4.99

(3)
13.99



Grilled chicken or steak with lettuce, cheese, tomato and sour cream.



Tamal


4.99

(3)
13.99






Quesadilla Chicken or Beef


6.99



Flour tortilla folded in half stuffed with cheese, shredded chicken, ground beef or shredded beef. 



Quesadilla Grilled Chicken or Steak


7.99



Flour tortilla folded in half stuffed with cheese, grilled chicken, steak or mixed















FAJITAS


FAJITAS

Blue Tequila Fajita

Single
22.99

Double
42.99



Beef ribs, chorizo, chicken, steak and shrimp, grilled onions, bell peppers and tomatoes. Served with rice, beans and tortillas. Garnished with lettuce, guacamole, sour cream and pico de gallo.



Fajitas

Single
17.99

Double
33.99



Tender strips of marinated chicken, steak, or mix, grilled onions, bell peppers and tomatoes. Served with rice, beans and tortillas. Garnished with lettuce, guacamole, sour cream and pico de gallo.



Fajita Texas Jalisco

Single
21.99

Double
40.99



Marinated steak, chicken and shrimp



Fajita Carnitas

Single
18.99

Double
34.99



Lean pork, marinated with orange and spices. Includes onions, bell peppers and tomatoes. Served with rice, beans and tortillas, garnished with lettuce, guacamole, sour cream and pico de gallo.



Shrimp Fajitas

Single
21.99

Double
40.99






Seafood Fajitas

Single
22.99

Double
41.99



Fish, shrimp and scallops.















STEAK


STEAK

Chile Verde or Rojo


18.99



Strips of ribeye steak grilled and cooked with our homemade green or red chilli sauce. Served with rice, beans and tortillas.



Carne Asada


21.99



Ribeye steak, served with rice, beans and tortillas. Garnished with lettuce, one jalapeño, avocado and onions.



Ribeye a la Mexicana


21.99



Ribeye strips wit onions, tomatoes, jalapeños, rice, beans and tortillas.



Ribeye Steak and Shrimp


23.99



A perfect ribeye steak and 4 grilled shrimps, with onions. Served with rice, beans and tortillas.















VEGETARIAN


VEGETARIAN

Veggie Quesadilla


15.99



Grilled onions, bell peppers, mushrooms, tomato, broccoli and guacamole salad.



Vegeterian Fajita


16.99



Grilled peppers, onions, mushrooms, tomatoes, broccoli and couliflower. Served with rice, beans, and tortillas.
 



Espinaca Enchilada


14.99



Three spinach and cheese enchiladas. Served with rice and beans.



Vegeterian Taco Salad


14.99



A crispy flower tortilla, filled with grilled bell peppers, onions, mushrooms and beans. Topped with lettuce, guacamole, sour cream and pico de gallo. 



Veggie Cali-Burrito


16.99



10-inch flour tortilla stuffed with grilled onion, tomatoes, bell peppers, mushrooms, spinash, black beans and rice. Topped with our famous cheese sauce. 



Mushroom Quesadilla


14.99



A bean and cheese quesadilla, filled with mushrooms and spinach. Served with lettuce, sour cream, tomato and rice.  



Chimichanga California


15.99



A large chimichanga stuffed with broccoli, cauliflower  and  carrots. Served with rice and beans.















SPECIALTIES


SPECIALTIES

Molcajete


26.99



Combination of sauteed shrimps, served with our marinated chicken breast and carne asada, with cactus, topped with cheese. Served with rice, beans and tortillas. 



La OaxaqueÃ±a


17.99



Delicious steak strips with poblano pepper and bacon, covered with a lot of melted cheese, rice, beans and tortillas. 



Natalia Special


24.99



Six shrimps, one ribeye, one chicken breast, pineapple slices, onions ans cheese sauce. Served with rice, beans, guacamole salad and tortillas. 



Parillada Pink Tequila

Single
26.99

Double
47.99



Meat lovers favorite! Rib-eye steak, shrimp, grilled chicken, chorizo sausage, carnitas, garnished with toreado jalapeños, cebollines, and queso fresco. Served with rice, beans, avocado salad and tortillas.



Special Don JosÃ©


21.99



A combination of one ribeye steak, one chicken breast, topped with california vegetables, cheese dip, served with french fries, rice and tortillas.



North Port Special


23.99



One chalupa, one taco, one chile relleno, one tamale and one enchilada, served with rice and beans. 



Alambre

Single
19.99

Double
39.99

Shrimp Single
22.99

Shrimp Double
44.99



Tender strips of marinated chicken, steak, or mix, sauted with onions and bacon, topped with cheese. Served with rice, beans and tortillas.



Pineapple Hawaiian


23.99



Half grilled pineapple shell filled with pineapple pieces, grilled steak, chicken, shrimp, chorizo, ham, and onions, covered with melted cheese and a cherry on top, served with rice, queso fresco, and pico piña salad.



Flautas


15.99



Four rolled fried corn tortillas with two shredded beef and two with shredded chicken topped with lettuce, tomato, sour cream and queso fresco. Served with rice and beans.



Street Mexican Tacos


16.99



Three soft corn tortillas, stuffed with your choice of meat. Topped with cilantro and onions, served with rice, beans, lime, and homemade hot sauce.
Steak, Carnitas, Chorizo or Grilled Chicken



Tacos Juliette


15.99



Three soft corn tortillas, stuffed with marinated pork al pastor cubed-fired. Served with rice, beans, pineapple, onions and cilantro.



Mexican Hot Dogs


12.99



Two Hot dogs wrapped with bacon, topped with sour cream, onion, tomatoes and jalapeños. Served with a side of french fries.















SEAFOOD


SEAFOOD

Adel’s Special


23.99



Seven jumbo shrimp stuffed with cheese and wrapped with crispy bacon, topped with mild sauce and pineapple pieces. Served with avocado salad and rice



Judith’s Shrimp Tacos


21.99



Three grilled shrimp flour tortilla tacos with grilled onions, grilled green bell peppers and shredded cheese. Served with rice and avocado salad. 



Lime Tequila Fish tacos


18.99



Three flour tortillas with grilled haddock fillet. Served with coleslaw rice, and jalapeño green salsa.
 



Coctel de Camarones


19.99



Shrimp served in traditional mexican style, cocktail sauce made of shrimp broth with pico de gallo, diced avocado and ketchup. Served with lime, saltine, crackers and hot sauce. 
 



Camarones a la Diabla


21.99



Grilled shrimp in a special hot sauce, served with rice, lettuce, sour cream and pico de gallo. 



Camarones al Ajo


21.99



Shrimp sauteed with butter and garlic. Served with rice, lettuce, sliced tomatoes, onions and avocado. 
 



Mar y Mar


21.99



A delicious haddock fish fillet accompanied with large shrimps and scallops with grilled onions and green bell peppers. Served with rice and avocado salad. 
 



Ceviche


19.99



Fish, shrimp or mixed marinated in citrus juices with diced onions, cilanto, tomatoes, jalapeños and topped with sliced avocado. Served cold.



Mucho Bueno Shrimp


19.99



Eight jumbo shrimp with grilled broccoli, cauliflower and carrots, topped with our famous cheese sauce. 



Aguachile


19.99



Shrimp, onion, spicy lime green sauce, cucumber, and sliced avocado served cold with chips.















CHICKEN


CHICKEN

Pollo Loco


20.99



Grilled chicken breast, topped with grilled tomatoes, mushrooms, bell peppers, and grilled onions. Served with rice and beans. 



Azteca Chicken / Steak


14.99



Grilled marinated chicken, steak or mixed with cheese dip on a bed rice. Served with Tortillas



Pollo Poblano


19.99



Chicken Strips, grilled with poblano pepper covered with cheese, rice and beans. 



Mucho Bueno


14.99



Grilled chicken mixed with steamed vegetables and showered with cheese sauce. (Low carb meal)



Choripollo


20.99



Grilled chicken breast topped with chorizo and cheese sauce. Served with rice and beans. 



Lilian Chicken


20.99



Grilled chicken breast topped with pineapple, ham and cheese dip. Served with rice and beans.



Pollo a la Johany


19.99



Marinated grilled chicken breast topped with sauteed chipotle onions. Served with rice, brocolli, cauliflower, carrots and tortillas.















PORK


PORK

Carnitas


19.99



Marinated Pork tips. Served with onions, lettuce, avocado and one jalapeño, rice and beans. 



Carnitas en Chile Verde


17.99



Pork prepared in green sauce. Served with rice, beans and tortillas. 















QUESADILLAS


QUESADILLAS

Ciara’s Quesadilla


17.99



Marinated pork al pastor, pineapple, onions, cilantro and melted shredded cheese in between of 2 12” flour tortillas.
Served with rice and beans. 



Quesadilla Lite


15.99



Tender seasoned grilled chicken, reduced fat, cheese and pico de gallo, wrapped in a soft flour tortilla and lightly grilled. Served with fresh fruits. 



Quesadilla Rellena


15.99



Grilled tortilla, stuffed with cheese, chopped beef or chicken and refried beans. Served with rice, lettuce, guacamole and sour cream. 



Quesadilla Supreme


15.99



Flour Tortilla stuffed with cheese, mushrooms, chopped beef and refried beans. Served with rice, lettuce, sour cream and pico de gallo. 
 



Fajita Quesadilla

Regular
17.99

Texana
19.99

Shrimp
19.99



Steak or chicken, with cheese bell peppers, onions and tomato. Garnished with lettuce, sour cream, pico de gallo, guacamole, rice and beans. 



Seafood Quesadilla


20.99



Shrimp, fish and scallops, with onions and tomatoes. Served with rice and crema salad. 















ENCHILADAS


ENCHILADAS

Enchiladas Supreme


17.99



Four rolled corn tortillas, one chicken, one beef, one beans and one cheese, covered with enchilada sauce, lettuce, sour cream and cheese. 



Enchiladas Rancheras


17.99



Two rolled corn tortillas filled with cheese and covered with grilled pork, tomatoes, onions and bell peppers. Served with lettuce, sour cream and guacamole. 
 



Enchiladas Suizas


17.99



Three chicken enchiladas with rice, crema salad, and green sauce. 



Enchiladas Marias


17.99



Three Chicken or beef enchiladas. Served with rice, beans and crema salad. 















BURRITOS


BURRITOS

Burrito Real


16.99



Large flour tortilla, stuffed with choice or chicken or beef, covered with cheese, red sauce, lettuce, sour cream and tomatoes. Served with rice and beans. 



Burrito Deluxe


15.99



Two large flour tortillas, stuffed with chicken, covered with cheese sauce, lettuce, sour cream and tomatoes. 



Burrito Mexicano


17.99



Large flour tortilla, stuffed with grilled pork, covered with cheese, lettuce, sour cream, and avocado slices. 
 



Mariam’s Burrito


18.99

Substitute for Pastor or Shrimp
21.99



Large flour tortilla stuffed with grilled chicken, rice and beans. Topped with chorizo, pineapple, ham, onions and cilantro, smothered in our cheese sauce. 



Burrito California

Regular
18.99

Substitute Pastor/ Shrimp
21.99



Extra large flour tortilla, stuffed with grilled steak, rice, beans, lettuce, sour cream, guacamole and pico de gallo, covered with cheese sauce. 
 



Seafood Burrito


21.99



Extra Large flour tortilla, stuffed with fish, shrimp and scallops, with grilled onions and tomatoes, beans, rice with cheese sauce.



El Coyote Burrito


19.99



Large flour tortilla stuffed with grilled chicken, steak and shrimp, filled with rice, black beans, avocado slices, lettuce, tomatoes, sour cream and queso fresco. Served with french fries.















CHIMICHANGAS


CHIMICHANGAS

Dinner Chimichanga


17.99



Two flour tortillas stuffed with choice of chicken or beef, deep fried and topped with lettuce, sour cream, guacamole, pico de gallo, rice and beans. 



Shrimp / Scallop Chimichanga


21.99



Two deep fried flour tortillas stuffed with grilled shrimp or scallops, onions and tomatoes, deep fried and topped with lettuce, sour cream, guacamole, pico de gallo, rice and beans. 



Mini Chimichanga


21.99



Four Mini Chimichangas, one chicken, one beef, one scallops and one shrimp. Topped with cheese dip, lettuce, sour cream, guacamole and pico de gallo. 



Fajita Chimichangas


21.99



Two deep-fried flour tortillas stuffed with your choice of grilled steak, chicken, or mixed, onion, tomato, and green bell peppers, topped with cheese sauce, garnished with lettuce, tomatoes, guacamole, sour cream, and pico de gallo. Served with rice and beans.















KIDS MENU


KIDS MENU

One Taco w /rice and beans


6.99






Enchilada Rice and beans


6.99






Burrito Rice and Beans


6.99






Cheese Quesadilla with Rice and Beans


6.99






Mini Taco Salad


6.99






Cheeseburger with French Fries


6.99






Chicken Tenders with French Fries


6.99






Grilled Chicken Strips with French Fries


6.99






Hot Dog with French Fries


6.99






Mac & Cheese


6.99


















DESSERTS


DESSERTS

Flan


4.99



Traditional mexican caramel custard 



Sopapilla


4.99



Crispy flour tortilla, covered with honey, butter and cinnamon



Sopapilla with Ice Cream


6.99






Fried Ice cream


5.99



Vanilla ice cream in a crispy delicately fried coating, with raisins coconut and corn flakes, topped with whipped cream and chocolate syrup



Strawberry Chimichanga


7.99



One flour tortilla with strawberry and sweetened milk. Served with ice cream, topped with whipped cream and chocolate syrup.



















Gift Cards


SHARE THE GIFT OF GREAT FOOD AND GREAT EXPERIENCES! PLEASE VISIT US AND PURCHASE THE BEST GIFT YOU'LL EVER NEED.





Bar Menu

CHECK OUT OUR FULL BAR MENU.

Please wait while flipbook is loading. For more related info, FAQs and issues please refer to DearFlip WordPress Flipbook Plugin Help documentation.

 








Love the atmosphere. Love the people. The food is amazing. Family oriented and a great date night place! A must for fantastic authentic Mexican food!

Cherice Barnett







We are never disappointed when we eat here.  The staff is always accommodating and friendly. Authentic Mexican and the portions are enormous. Gracias.

Shelly Holbrook







We really enjoyed it. Comfortable, friendly staff and atmosphere. Margarita was the best we have had in Florida. Food was great, we will go back for sure.

June Maddock





Contact



Call Us

941-888-5332





Address

14525 TAMIAMI TRAIL NORTH PORT, FL 34287





Operating Hours

SUN | 12PM - 8PM

MON - THU | 11AM - 9PM

FRI - SAT | 11AM - 10PM












14525 TAMIAMI TRAIL NORTH PORT, FL 34287

Call Us | 941-888-5332
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